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W e discussthe e�ectofweak bond-disorderin two-leg spin ladderson the dispersion relation of

the elem entary tripletexcitationswith a particularfocuson the appearance ofbound statesin the

spin gap.Both thecasesofm odi�ed exchangecouplingson therungsand thelegsoftheladderare

analyzed.Based on a projection on thesingle-tripletsubspace,thesingle-im purity and sm allcluster

problem sare treated analytically in the strong-coupling lim it. Num erically,we study the problem

ofa singleim purity in a spin ladderby exactdiagonalization to obtain thelow lying excitations.At

�niteconcentrationsand toleadingorderin theinter-rungcoupling,wecom parethespectraobtained

from num ericaldiagonalization oflarge system swithin the single-triplet subspace with the results

ofdiagram m atictechniques,nam ely low-concentration and coherent-potentialapproxim ations.The

contribution ofsm allim purity clustersto the density ofstatesisalso discussed.

I. IN T R O D U C T IO N

Since the synthesis of spin ladder m aterials such as

SrCu2O 3 (Ref.1) or (Sr,Ca,La)14Cu24O 41 (Ref.2) and

thelaterdiscovery ofsuperconductivity underhigh pres-

sure in Sr0:4Ca13:6Cu24O 41:84 (Ref.3),spin-1=2 two-leg

spin laddershavebeen on the focusoftheoreticalactiv-

ities (see Refs.4 and 5 for review). This m odelis of

particular interest,as the ground-state is nonm agnetic

and itisan exam ple fora spin liquid. M any properties

ofthe pure system ,such asthe dispersion ofelem entary

excitations6,7,8,9 and the therm odynam ics10 arewellun-

derstood. The elem entary excitations are propagating,

m assivetriplet-m odes.

A naturalextension ofthe pure spin m odelcom prises

the inclusion of im purities. In this paper, we discuss

the e�ectofim puritieson the dispersion relation ofthe

elem entary triplet excitations and focus on the appear-

ance ofbound statesin the spin gap. Such statescould

be visible in resonant experim ents. O ne m ay distin-

guish between di�erentkindsofim purities. First,m ag-

netic ions,such as the Cu2+ ions in SrCu2O 3,can be

replaced by nonm agnetic ones such as Zn (see Ref.11

and references therein),e�ectively rem oving a spin-1=2

m om ent,or by other ions with the sam e or a di�erent

e�ective m om ent. The replacem entofthe spin-carrying

ion willbe referred to as a site im purity. Note that it

is also conceivable that a site im purity leads to m odi�-

cations ofthe exchange couplings to neighboring sites.

Second, and this is what we m ainly have in m ind in

this study,the exchange paths them selves can be m od-

i�ed by doping the bridging X-ions in, e.g., Cu-X-Cu

bonds,realizing what we calla bond im purity (or sim -

ply im purity) in the following. Such a situation is de-

scribed in Ref.12 for the alternating spin chain system

(CH 3)2CHNH 3Cu(ClxBr1� x)3 where Cland Brionsare

substituted with each other. Furtherm ore,a spin lad-

der m aterialexists,nam ely (C5H 12N)2CuBr4 (Ref.13)

whereonecould think ofanalogousdoping experim ents.

This m aterialis suggested to contain two-leg spin lad-

dersin the strong-coupling lim it,i.e.,the coupling con-

stantalongthelegsJL issm allcom pared to thecoupling

along the rungs JR ;see Ref.13. M oreover,there are a

num beroffurthercandidatesfororganicspin ladderm a-

terialsin the strong-coupling lim it,see,e.g.,Ref.14.As

an exam pleforan inorganicsystem ,wem ention CaV 2O 5

forwhich a ratio ofJL=JR � 0:1 isdiscussed15.

In the literature,bond random nessin spin laddersys-

tem shasbeen studied both in the weak and strong dis-

order lim it using the real-space renorm alization group

m ethod16,17,bosonization18,and a m apping on random -

m ass Dirac ferm ions19. M ost ofthese studies have fo-

cused on the stability ofthe ground state and the gap

againstdisorderand they �nd thatdisordered spin lad-

dersexhibitnonuniversaltherm odynam icproperties(see,

e.g., Ref. 17) sim ilar to disordered dim erized spin-1=2

chains20.

The plan ofthe paper is the following. First,we in-

troduce the m odeland perform a projection on the one

tripletsubspacein Sec.II.Thisapproxim ation provides

resultswhich arecorrectin leadingorderoftheinter-rung

coupling and are quantitatively relevantfor spin ladder

m aterialsin thestrong-couplinglim it.Second,thesingle-

im purity problem issolved analytically in Sec.IIIin the

strong-coupling lim it. Also, we analyze sm allclusters

ofbond im purities on neighboring bonds. The results,

i.e., the eigenenergies of single-im purity (anti-) bound

states are then com pared to those ofa Lanczos study

forthe fullspin ladderm odel.In Sec.IV,�nite concen-

trationsofbond-im puritiesareconsidered in the strong-

http://arxiv.org/abs/cond-mat/0402366v2
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coupling lim it.Thisproblem istackled both num erically

and analytically by m eans ofdiagram m atic approaches

[low-concentrationapproxim ationand coherent-potential

approxim ation (CPA)].Thecom parison ofthenum erical

results with the analyticalapproaches provides insight

into the validity ofthe latterm ethods.Finally,ourcon-

clusionsaresum m arized in Sec.V

II. M O D EL

TheHam iltonian ofthepuretwo-leg spin ladderreads

H 0 =

NX

l= 1

[JR ~Sl;1 �~Sl;2 + JL(~Sl;1 �~Sl+ 1;1 + ~Sl;2 �~Sl+ 1;2)]:

(1)

~Sl;1(2) arespin-1=2 operatorsacting on site lon leg 1(2)

and N isthe num berofrungs.Forthe rem ainderofthe

paper,wesetJR = 1 in allexplicitcom putations,butwe

keep JR in the equationsforclarity.W e willdiscussthe

following situations

H = H 0 + H
0
; H

0
=

N im pX

n= 1

hn (2)

where N im p isthe num berofm odi�ed couplingsand hn

is the localperturbation at site ln leading to either a

m odi�ed on-site rung interaction J0
R = JR + �JR or a

m odi�ed leg coupling J0
L = JL + �JL,connecting sitesln

and ln + 1.Explicitly,hn reads

hn = �JR ~Sln ;1 �
~Sln ;2 (3)

hn = �JL ~Sln ;j �
~Sln + 1;j; j= 1;2: (4)

Thee�ectofm odi�ed interactionson theone-tripletdis-

persion will be discussed in the strong-coupling lim it

JL � JR by projecting on the one-triplet subspace.

Therefore,allterm scontained in H 0 destroying orcreat-

ing two triplet excitations are neglected. For the latter

application ofdiagram m atic techniques, it is usefulto

m ap the spin operatorson so called bond-operators21,22

s
(y)

l
;t
(y)

�;l
;� = x;y;z.s

y

l
createsa singleton the lth rung

out of the vacuum state j0i and t
y

�;l
creates a triplet

excitation with orientation �, respectively. The exact

representation ofS�
l;1(2)

; � = x;y;z,in term s ofbond-

operatorsreads22

S
�
l;j = (1=2)f� s

y

l
t�;l� t

y

�;l
sl� i���t

y

�;l
t;lg: (5)

The plus sign correspondsto j = 1 and the m inus sign

to j = 2;j labeling the leg.To avoid unphysicaldouble

occupanciesonehasto im posethelocalconstraint(sum -

m ation overrepeated indicesisim plied in the following)

s
y

l
sl+ t

y

�;l
t�;l = 1: (6)

Projecting on the one-triplet subspace and thereby ap-

plying a Holstein-Prim ako� type ofapproxim ation21,23

s
l
= s

y

l
� 1 resultsin the e�ective Ham iltonian

H 0;e� = JR

X

l

t
y

�;l
t�;l+

JL

2

X

l

(t
y

�;l+ 1
t�;l+ H.c.) (7)

where we have dropped irrelevant additive constants.

H 0;e� isdiagonalized by a Fouriertransform ation t
y

�;l
=

(1=
p
N )

P

k
e� iklt

y

�;l
leading to

H 0;e� =
X

k

�kt
y

�;k
t�;k (8)

and the dispersion relation ofone-tripletexcitationsis6

�k = JR + JL cos(k): (9)

The perturbations hn caused by m odi�cations of the

exchange couplings are expressed in term s of bond-

operatorsasfollows

hn =
1

N

X

k;k1

vR (L)(k;k1)t
y

�;k
t�;k1 (10)

with the potentialsvR (L)(k;k1)given by

vR (k;k1) = �JR e
iln �k (11)

vL(k;k1) =
�JL

4
(e

iln �k e
ik1 + e

� iln �k e
� ik

) (12)

where �k = k 1 � k is the m om entum transferred in a

scattering process. Alltogether,the e�ective Ham ilto-

nian takesthe form

H e� = H 0;e� + H
0
e�; H

0
e� =

N im pX

n= 1

hn: (13)

III. T H E SIN G LE-IM P U R IT Y P R O B LEM A N D

SM A LL IM P U R IT Y C LU ST ER S

Thesolution oftheone-im purity problem forthee�ec-

tiveHam iltonian Eq.(13),i.e.,onem odi�ed coupling,is

derived from Schr�odinger’sequation in realspace.Here,

we briey outline the procedure and our results,refer-

ringthereadertotheliterature24 fordetails.In addition,

sm allim purity clustersare addressed and we study the

problem ofone im purity in the fullm odelEq.(2)using

the Lanczosm ethod.

A . Single-im purity problem in realspace

Schr�odinger’sequation can be castin the form

�
I� G

0
(E )H

0
e�

�
j i= 0; (14)
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where G 0(E )= (E � H0;e�)
� 1

is the free G reen’sfunc-

tion operator associated to the e�ective one-particle

Ham iltonian H 0;e� in Eq.(7) and j i is an eigenstate

oftheHam iltonian H e�.A real-spacerepresentation can

begiven usingtheone-tripletbasist�;l,wherem atrixele-

m entsofG 0(E )arediagonalin � and depend only on the

distance �l= jl� l0j. In the continuum lim itN ! 1 ,

they aregiven by

�
G
0
(E )

��;�

�l
= ���

1

2�

�Z

� �

cos(k�l)

E � JR � JL cos k
dk ; (15)

with �;� = x;y;z.Although E needsto be analytically

continued to the com plex plane in order to obtain the

retarded G reen’sfunction by setting E ! E + i0+ ,no-

tice thatfor realE ,jE � JR j> JL,m atrix elem ents in

Eq.(15)are real. For sim plicity,we place the m odi�ed

rung-couplingon sitel= 0and them odi�ed leg-coupling

between sitesl= 0 and l= 1. The (anti-)bound states

are found by setting the determ inantofI � G0(E )H 0
e�

to zero,and,due to the im purity location,atm ost the

upper 2� 2 subm atrix needs to be considered. Notice,

however,that the eigenvalues are threefold degenerate

becauseofthe threetripletm odes� = x;y;z.

Theeigenenergyofthe(anti-)bound statein thesingle

rung-im purity case�JR 6= 0;�JL = 0 isobtained as

E 1;R = JR �

q

J2
L
+ (�JR )

2; �JR ? 0: (16)

Theplus(m inus)sign in Eq.(16)correspondsto �JR > 0

(�JR < 0).Therefore,a bound statein thespin gap,i.e.,

below theoriginalone-tripletband,appearsfor�JR < 0.

Conversely,for �JR > 0, there is an anti-bound state

abovethe one-tripletband.

Analogously, one �nds the eigenenergies of (anti-)

bound states in the single leg-im purity case for �JR =

0;�JL 6= 0.For�JL > 0,there are alwaysboth a bound

and an anti-bound state,theirenergiesgiven by

E 1;L = JR �
JL +

�JL
2
(1+

�JL
4JL

)

1+
�JL
2JL

; �JL > 0: (17)

O n theotherhand,wenotethatthereareno statesout-

side the one-tripletband for � 4JL < �JL < 0;instead,

we expect the appearance ofresonantm odes inside the

band [seeSec.IV B,Fig.5 (c)].Finally,forstrong ferro-

m agnetic coupling �JL < � 4JL,Eq.(17)again hastwo

solutions;however,we willrestrictthe discussion to the

caseofantiferrom agneticcouplings.

The wave function for (anti-)bound states �(l)can

also be derived in a closed form :

�JR 6= 0 ; �JL = 0:

 �(l)/ [G
0
(E 1;R )]

��
l (l> 0); (18)

�JR = 0 ; �JL 6= 0:

 �(l)/ [G
0
(E 1;L)]

��
l + [G

0
(E 1;L)]

��
l� 1

(l> 1): (19)

The width of �(l) in realspace only depends on the

ratio of�JR =JL (or �JL=JL,respectively). The spatial

extent ofj �(l)j
2 is the narrower,the larger this ratio

is. For instance,j �(l = 4)j2=j �(l = 1)j2 < 0:01 for

�JR =JL = 1;�JL = 0,while j �(l= 4)j2=j �(l= 1)j2 �

0:15 for�JR =JL = 1=3.

B . Im purity clusters

Solving Schr�odinger’sequation Eq.(14) in realspace

allowsforthe discussion ofsm allim purity clusters. W e

considerthe presence ofim purities ofthe sam e type lo-

cated on som e ofthe �rst N c ladder sites. The (anti-

) bound eigenenergies depend in principle on both the

num berofm odi�ed couplingsand theirdistance aswell

asthe perturbation �JR [L] itself. Itisnaturalto expect

theone-im purity eigenstatesto interferewhen thesingle

im puritiescom ecloseenough.

As before,the eigenenergies ofthe cluster are evalu-

ated by setting the determ inant ofI � G0 (E )H 0
e� to

zero. Now,only the upperN c � Nc subm atrix needsto

be considered. As an exam ple, we give the analytical

expression for the case oftwo m odi�ed rung couplings

on neighboring sites (N c = 2). O ne solution exists for

both �JR < 0 (inside the gap) or �JR > 0 (above the

one-tripletband).TheireigenenergiesE 2;R read

E 2;R =
JLJR � J2L + 2JL�JR � 2�JR (JR + �JR )

JL � 2�JR
: (20)

The plussign hasto be used for�JR > 0 and the m inus

sign in the opposite case. W e have com puted sim ilar

expressions for clusters up to N c = 5. In Sec.IV C,

we willshow thatthe inuence ofsuch clustersexplains

the detailsofthe peak structure in the density ofstates

obtained by num ericaldiagonalization ofsystem swith a

�nite im purity concentration.

C . C om parison w ith exact diagonalization

To test the region of validity of the results derived

above to �rst order in JL=JR , we now com pare them

to num ericalresultsforthe fullspin ladderHam iltonian

Eq.(2)with onem odi�ed rung orleg coupling.

W e have exploited Sz-conservation, spin-inversion

sym m etry, reection sym m etry at the im purity bond

and,in the case ofa rung im purity,exchange sym m etry

ofboth legs. Usually,one uses periodic boundary con-

ditions and exploits translationalinvariance. Although

the latter is not possible ifan im purity is present,we

stillapply periodic boundary conditions along the legs

in order to m inim ize surface e�ects. Finite-size e�ects

turn outto besm allestforan even num berofrungs.W e

therefore concentrate on system s with N = 4,6,8,10,

12,and 14rungs.Thelargestdim ension isslightly above

10 m illion and occurs for N = 14 rungs (28 spins) and
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one leg im purity (where exchange sym m etry ofthe legs

isabsent).

In each of the relevant subspaces we have com -

puted the lowest eigenvalue using the Lanczos proce-

dure. The resultsfor the lowestexcitation energy E at

�nite N have then been extrapolated to the therm ody-

nam iclim itN ! 1 using theVanden-Broeck-Schwartz-

algorithm 25,26 with � = � 1. For the pure ladder this

yields estim ates for the spin gap shown by the open

circles in Fig. 1. Using N � 14, we �nd a value of

(0:5025� 0:0008)JR atJL = JR ,in excellentagreem ent

with accepted values for this case (see section III.A of

Ref.10 for a sum m ary). As a further com parison,the

fullline in Fig.1 showsa [7,6]Pad�eapproxim antto the

13th order series for the spin gap ofthe pure ladder of

Ref.9.

A �nitenum berofim purities(vanishing density)does

not a�ect the one-triplet band in the therm odynam ic

lim it.Hence,theresultforthespin gap in thepurecase

also correspondsto thelowerboundary oftheone-triplet

band ifim puritiesarepresent.

Turning now to the case ofone im purity,we concen-

trateon thosesituationswherewem ay expectthelowest

excitation to be a bound state at the im purity,nam ely

�JR < 0 or �JL > 0,respectively. To understand the

�nite-size behavior ofsystem s with one im purity, it is

im portant to realize that there are now two com peting

length scalesinvolved.O n theonehand,thereisthecor-

relationlength ofthepuresystem ,and on theotherhand,

thespatialextentoftheim purity wavefunction needsto

be considered [see Eqs.(18)and (19)].Indeed,the typi-

calwidth ofthe im purity wave function,which depends

on the actualchoice ofparam eters,can be (m uch) big-

gerthan thecorrelation length.Thisinterplay leadsto a

crossoverin the �nite-size behavior.

Forsm allJL,theenergy oftheim purity levelincreases

with system size which isin contrastto the behaviorof

the pure system where the energy ofthe lower edge of

the band decreases with system size. Since the latter

�nite-sizebehaviorispreserved atlargeJL,�nite-sizeef-

fects are nonm onotonic in the interm ediate region,i.e.,

the�nite-sizebehaviorchangesatacharacteristicsystem

size that increasesas the im purity levelapproachesthe

one-tripletband. O ne now has to be m ore carefulwith

theextrapolation,and wecan useonly thosesystem sizes

which arein theasym ptoticregim eforlargeN .Accord-

ingly,Fig.1 showsextrapolated data pointsforthe im -

purity levelonly in a restricted region ofJL. W hen the

im puritylevelapproachestheone-tripletband,errorbars

becom e large,m aking itdi�cultto decide whetherthis

levelm ergesinto the band orapproachesitonly asym p-

totically. In any case,the num ericaldata dem onstrate

the presence ofan im purity bound state in a wide pa-

ram eterregion.

In the lim it of sm all JL � JR , we can com pare

to Eqs. (16) and (17), respectively. O ne indeed ob-

servesquantitativeagreem entforsu�cientsm allJ L,see

Fig.1(a)and theinsetofFig.1(b).Notethatduetothe

0.6

0.7

0.8

0.9

1

E

pure
δJ

R
 = -0.1

δJ
R
 = -0.2

δJ
R
 = -0.3

δJ
R
 = -0.4

Eq. (16)

0 0.2 0.4 0.6 0.8 1
J

L

0.5

0.6

0.7

0.8

0.9

1

pure
δJ

L
 =    J

L

δJ
L
 = 2 J

L

δJ
L
 = 3 J

L

Eq. (17)

0 0.05 0.1
J

L

0.9

0.95

1

E

(a)

(b)

FIG .1: Excitation energy E ofthe lowest levelfor the full

spin ladder Ham iltonian (2). Panel(a): one rung im purity

J
0

R = JR + �JR . Panel(b):one leg im purity J
0

L = JL + �JL.

In allcases,the norm alization is �xed to JR = 1. Sym bols

are obtained by extrapolation ofLanczos diagonalization on

�nite system s. O pen circles are for the pure system (�JR =

0 and �JL = 0) and correspond to the spin gap; the solid

line is a [7,6] Pad�e approxim ant to the 13th order strong-

coupling series
9
for the spin gap ofthe pure ladder. D ashed

linesdisplay theanalyticalresultfortheposition ofthebound

state in the e�ective Ham iltonian Eq.(13),nam ely Eq.(16)

[panel(a)]and Eq.(17)[panel(b)].

norm alization ofFig.1,i.e.,�JL � JL,Eq.(17)resultsin

straightlineswhich startatE = 1 forJL = 0.Atlarger

JL deviations can be observed in Fig.1,but an im pu-

rity levelcan stillbe seen. Accordingly,the �rst-order

approxim ation can stillbe expected to be qualitatively

correcteven in a param eterregion where itisno longer

quantitatively accurate. Hence, we m ay use the �rst-

orderapproxim ation tostudy severalim puritiesand even

�nitedensitieswhich isno longersystem atically possible

by Lanczos diagonalization ofthe fullladder Ham ilto-

nian.
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+ + :::

G
0

k
(E )

�(E )=

FIG . 2: Sketch of the diagram m atic expansion of the self

energy �(E )in thelow-concentration lim it.G
0

k
(E )= 1=(E �

�k)isthe free one-tripletG reen’sfunction.

IV . FIN IT E C O N C EN T R A T IO N S

In thissection,wediscussthee�ectofa �niteconcen-

tration ofm odi�ed couplingsJR orJL on theone-triplet

dispersion in the strong-coupling lim it JL � JR . To

treat this problem ,we apply diagram m atic techniques,

nam ely,a low-concentration approxim ation (LCA) and

thecoherent-potentialapproxim ation(CPA),andnum er-

icaldiagonalization oflarge system s. W e also use our

analyticalresultsforthe eigenenergiesofsm allim purity

clustersto explain thedetailsin thenum ericalresultsfor

the density ofstates,both for (anti-) bound states and

resonancem odes.

Beforeweturn tothediscussion oftheanalyticalm eth-

odsand com paretheresultsto thosefrom num ericalim -

purity averaging (NAV),letusconsidercertain lim iting

cases. In the following,c denotes the concentration of

im purities. Note that in the case ofim purities on the

legs,wesetc= 1 ifall2N couplingsarem odi�ed.

The lim iting cases are: (i) the pure system (c = 0);

(ii) the single-im purity case (see Sec. IIIA); (iii) the

case c = 1 where allcouplings are equalto JR + �JR
or JL + �JL, respectively. In the latter case and for

�JR 6= 0;�JL = 0,a one-triplet band with the disper-

sion E k = (JR + �JR )+ JL cos(k) willresult, i.e., its

centerisshifted by �JR with respectto thecenterofthe

originalband for c = 0. Therefore,the single-im purity

(anti-)bound stateshould develop into adispersiveband

astheconcentration increaseswhilethecenter�(c)ofthe

band liesbetween JR �
p
J2
L
+ (�JR )

2 < �(c)< JR + �JR
for�JR < 0.An analogousscenario arisesfor�JR > 0.

For�JR = 0;�JL > 0,thetripletdispersion in thelim it

ofc = 1,i.e.,allJL m odi�ed,reads E k = JR + (JL +

�JL)cos(k). Thus, the bound- and anti-bound states

appear sym m etrically with respect to the center ofthe

originalband. O n increasing the concentration c, ad-

ditionalim purity levelswillappearand eventually,they

willm ergein theoriginalband.Finally,therewillbeone

broadened band possessing a bandwidth of(JL + �JL).

A . Low -concentration and coherent-potential

approxim ation

Based on a diagram m aticexpansion ofthe one-triplet

G reen’sfunction in thepresenceofim purities,a num ber

ofusefulm ethods exist to get approxim ate results for

the self-energy �(E ). First,we briey com m enton the

low-concentration approxim ation and second,wediscuss

resultsfrom the coherent-potentialapproxim ation.

Asin Sec.IIIwe willconcentrateon the single-triplet

subspace. Thus,apartfrom integrating outthe singlet,

thehard-coreconstraintEq.(6)isautom atically satis�ed

within our approxim ation,i.e.,�rst-order perturbation

theory in JL=JR .

Low-concentration approxim ation - Using standard

im purity-averaging techniques (see, e.g., Ref. 27), the

self-energy of the one-triplet G reen’s function can be

obtained in �rst order in the im purity concentration.

As the averaging procedure restores translational in-

variance,the one-tripletG reen’sfunction G k(E )can be

written in term softhe Dyson equation

G k(E )=
1

E � �k � c�(E )
: (21)

K eeping only term s linear in c im plies that the self-

energy �(E )isequaltothe T̂-m atrix oftheone-im purity

problem .Thediagram m aticexpansion oftheselfenergy

issketched in Fig.2.Notethatallquantitiesin Eq.(21)

becom e2� 2 m atricesifthe m odi�ed coupling connects

two sites as realized by a leg im purity. For a m ore

detailed discussion of this technique, the reader is

referred to,e.g.,Ref.28.

The spectralfunction A k(E ) = � (1=�)Im Gk(E ) is

plotted in Fig.3 for(a)JL = 0:1;�JR = � 0:1;c= 0:01

and (b)forJL = 0:1;�JL = 0:5;c= 0:01.In accordance

with our previous results we �nd one bound state in

case (a) and a bound and an anti-bound state in case

(b). Figure 3 further reveals that �rst, the im purity

levelshavedeveloped a sm alldispersion and second,the

spectralweight is concentrated around k = � for the

bound stateswhile itvanishesin the centerofthe zone,

and vice-versa forthe anti-bound states.

Coherent-potential approxim ation - The coherent-

potential approxim ation allows one to interpolate

between the two lim its ofc = 0 and c = 1. Here,we

apply thism ethod to the case of�JR < 0;�JL = 0.The

self-energy isobtained from a self-consistentsolution of

the equation29

�(E )=
c�JR

1� G (E )[�JR � �(E )]
: (22)

Rather than deriving this equation (see Ref.29 for de-

tails),let us m ention som e features ofthis m ethod: (i)

the self-energy issym m etricunderexchangeofhostand

im purity sites,i.e.,cand 1� cand therespectivereplace-

m entofthe coupling constants;and (ii)itgivesqualita-

tively correct results for the density ofstates for inter-

m ediate concentrations.W e notethatin contrastto the

low-concentration approxim ation [see,e.g., Fig.4 (a)],

the CPA does not lead to a sharp peak in the density
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FIG . 3: Spectral function A k(E ) in low-concentration ap-

proxim ation (LCA) for (a) perturbed rung couplings with

�JR = � 0:1, c = 0:01; (b) perturbed leg couplings with

�JL = 0:5,c = 0:01. The dashed lines m ark the positions

ofthe (anti-)bound states from Eqs.(16) and (17). JR = 1

and JL = 0:1 in both cases.

ofstates at the position ofthe im purity leveleven for

low concentrations. This can,for exam ple,be seen in

Fig.4 (b) for c = 0:1. W e have,however,checked that

in both diagram m aticapproaches,thetotalweightin the

im puritylevelsisthesam eand thatitgrowslinearlywith

the im purity concentration,asexpected.

B . N um ericalresults and com parison

Now wecom paretheanalyticalresultswith a num eri-

caldiagonalization ofthe e�ective Ham iltonian on large

system s and sam pling over severalrealizations at �xed

concentration. The e�ective Ham iltonian H e� Eq.(13)

has been diagonalized on �nite system s with N = 103

rungs for di�erent choices of im purity concentrations

c for both types of bond im purities. The density of

states (DO S) is obtained from binning the eigenvalues,

the bin-width of typically �E � 10� 3JR determ ining

the resolution in Figs.4 to 7. Results are shown for

JL = 0:1;�JR = � 0:1 in Fig.4 (panel(a): c = 0:01;

(b): c = 0:1; (c): c = 0:3). Note that, according

to Eq.(16),the position ofthe single-im purity levelis

E 1;R = 0:8586JR . The following features are observed:

(i)forincreasing concentration,additionalpeaksappear

in thevicinity oftheone-im purity level.They stem from

0.7 0.8 0.9 1 1.1 1.2
E

0
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15

CPA

0
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20

30

40

D
O
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20

30

40

50

LCA
NAV

JL=0.1, δJR=−0.1, N=10
3

(a) c=0.01

(b) c=0.1

(c) c=0.3

FIG .4: D ensity of states (D O S) at �nite concentration of

m odi�ed couplings J
0

R : num erical data (NAV, solid line)

for spin ladders with N = 10
3
rungs and JR = 1;JL =

0:1;�JR = � 0:1 (concentration: panel(a) c = 0:01; panel

(b) c = 0:1; panel(c) c = 0:3.). D ashed line in panel(a):

low-concentration approxim ation (LCA);in panel(b)and (c):

CPA.

im purity clusters,i.e.,im puritiesoccupying neighboring

sites,aswillbe discussed in m ore detailbelow.(ii)The

bound state leveldevelopsinto a band centered around

JR + �JR = 0:9 as a function ofconcentration c. No-

tice that largerconcentrationsc > 0:5 are conveniently

realized by setting c ! 1 � c;JR ! JR + �JR , and

�JR ! � �JR . (iii) Inside the originalband,the curve

isnotsm ooth,butdisplayssm alloscillations.Thesefea-

turesareneitherdue to �nite-size e�ectsnordue to low

statistics(thedensityofstateshasbeen obtainedbyaver-

aging overtypically a few thousand random realizations

at�xed concentration).Aswe shalldiscussbelow,their

origin can also be related to the e�ectofim purity clus-

ters.

Letusnow com m enton thecom parison ofthenum eri-

calwith theanalyticalresults.ByintegratingA k(E )over

them om entum k,thedensity ofstatesn(E )isobtained.

Resultsfrom theLCA arecom pared tothenum ericalim -

purity averagingin thecaseofJL = 0:1;�JR = � 0:1;c=

0:01 in Fig.4 (a). Both approachesagree wellwith re-

gard to the position of the m ain im purity level. The

com parison with the results from the CPA for c = 0:1

[Fig.4 (b)]and c = 0:3 [Fig.4 (c)]shows thatthis ap-

proachgivesqualitativelyreasonableresultsevenatfairly
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FIG .5: D ensity of states (D O S) at �nite concentration of

m odi�ed couplings J
0

L: num ericaldata (NAV,solid line) for

spin ladders with N = 10
3
rungs and JR = 1;JL = 0:1;

and �JL = 0:5 (concentration: panel (a) c = 0:01; panel

(b) c = 0:1; panel(c) c = 0:9.). D ashed line in panel(a):

low-concentration approxim ation (LCA).Inset ofpanel(a):

structureoftheD O S in thevicinity ofthebound state.Panel

(c):oneobservesresonancem odesinsidetheband forc= 0:9;

thecaseshown hereisequivalenttoJL = 0:6,�JL = � 0:5 < 0,

and c= 0:1.

largeconcentrations.Atc= 0:3,theim purity levelsand

the originalband startto m erge.

Fora �nite concentration ofleg couplings,the num er-

icalresults con�rm our qualitative expectations. The

data are shown in Fig.5 forJL = 0:1;�JL = 0:5 (panel

(a): c = 0:01;(b): c = 0:1;(c): c = 0:9). For clarity,

wenotethatthepossibleim purity con�gurationsare:(i)

one m odi�ed coupling on one leg,connecting,e.g.,rung

land l+ 1;and (ii)both couplingsbetween rung land

l+ 1 m odi�ed.Both casesaretaken into accountin the

num ericalim plem entation.

The im purity levelsoccursym m etrically with respect

to the centerofthe band. O n increasing the concentra-

tion c,the originalband widensand eventually includes

allim purity levels (see Fig.5 (c) for c = 0:9). The in-

uence ofim purities is now visible as resonance m odes

inside the band.Note thatthe lastcase isequivalentto

JL = 0:6,�JL = � 0:5,and c= 0:1.

Com paring to the LCA from Eq.(21)for the case of

JL = 0:1;�JL = 0:5;c= 0:01 [seeFig.5 (a)],we seethat

the positionsofthe highestpeaksseen in the num erical

data and the analyticalresult alm ost coincide,sim ilar

to the case shown in Fig.4 (a). The insetofFig.5 (a)

containsa zoom oftheregion around thelowersingle-leg

im purity peak with E 1;L = 0:811JR revealing the pres-

0.8 0.82 0.84 0.86 0.88 0.9
E 
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D
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e (1111), (1001)
f (10001)
g (1)
h (10001)
i (1001)
j (101), (111)

b

c
d e

f

g

h

i
j

FIG .6: Com parison ofeigenenergiesofbound statesinduced

by rung-im purity clustersin a clean system ,derived analyti-

cally,with num ericaldiagonalization ofH e� on large system s

with a �nite concentration ofm odi�ed rung couplings. The

density ofstates (D O S) in the vicinity ofthe one-im purity

levelis shown. The patterns in parenthesis denote di�erent

typesofim purity clusters:with 1,weindicatetherelativepo-

sition oftherung im puritiesin theclustersequence.Thenu-

m ericaldata(NAV,solid line)correspond toJR = 1;JL = 0:1,

�JR = � 0:1 and c= 0:1.Theletters’a’to ’j’relatethepeaks

in the D O S to certain im purity clusters,which are listed in

the legend.

enceofseverallesspronounced structures.

In sum m ary, the analyticalapproaches give fair re-

sults for the overallstructure of the density of states

even at large concentrations as exem pli�ed in the case

of�JR < 0;�JL = 0.The e�ectsofim purity clustersare

nottaken into accountin the diagram m aticdescription.

C . A nalyticalresults for sm allim purity clusters

Next we analyze the details ofthe peak structure of

the im purity levelsarising from a variety ofsm allim pu-

rity clustersforthecaseofm odi�ed rung couplings.The

clustersanalyzed include,e.g.,the patterns(11),(101),

(111),(1001),(1101),(1111),and (10001)where,in this

notation,1 indicates a m odi�ed rung in the cluster se-

quenceand 0 indicatesnoim purity placed on arungsite.

Forexam ple,(11)denotestwo rung im puritieson neigh-

boring sitesin an otherwiseclean system .

W e �nd thatthe energy eigenvaluescorresponding to

the m ain peaksoutside the tripletband observed in the

num ericalresults for the density ofstates (see the pre-

vious section) can be associated with the contribution

ofcertain im purity clusters. In particular,in Fig.6,we

show the m atching between the num ericalbound state

structure and the analytically com puted eigenenergies

correspondingtodi�erentsm allclustersplaced in an oth-

erwiseclean system forthecaseofJL = 0:1,�JR = � 0:1
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FIG . 7: M atching between the peak structure inside the

triplet band obtained num erically at �nite concentration of

rung im purities (NAV,solid line) and analytically for sys-

tem s with di�erent types ofim purity clusters (dashed line),

forJR = 1,JL = 0:01,�JR = � 0:05 and c= 0:1.

and c = 0:1 (see Fig.4 (b)forthe fulldensity ofstates

in the sam ecase).

Letusnow discussthefeaturesinsidethetripletband

in thepresenceofim purities.Thedensityofstates(DO S)

n(E )can be evaluated from

n(E )= �
1

�
Im TrG (E )= n0(E )+ nim p(E ); (23)

where the free density of states29 is n0(E ) =

� (1=�)Im TrG0(E ) and the contribution from the im -

puritiesnim p(E )can be written as

nim p(E )= �
1

�
Im

d

dE
ln[Det

�
I� G

0
(E )H

0
e�

�
]: (24)

W e use Eq.(24) to com pute the contributions from

particularim purity clustersto theDO S insidethetriplet

band. M oreover,from the am plitudes of the di�erent

peaksoutside the one-tripletband,one can read o�,at

least qualitatively, the distribution of probabilities for

thepresenceofthedi�erentclustersin a random sam ple

ofim puritiesfora given concentration.Thisinform ation

isin turn used to weightthe inuence ofeach clusteron

the peak structure inside the tripletband.In Fig.7,we

show an exam ple where the m ain peaks are associated

with the corresponding cluster contributions. W e are

able to m atch,in this particularcase,the centralpeak,

which isslightly shifted to the rightofthe band-center,

with the patterns (1101) and (101),and the two ones,

which are alm ostsym m etricalwith respectto the band

center,with a contribution from the (1001)cluster.

Thisanalysisexplainson theonehand theappearance

ofthe various localized m odes and on the other hand

it gives evidence that the peaks inside the triplet band

originatefrom the existenceofim purity clusters.

V . D ISC U SSIO N A N D C O N C LU SIO N S

In thispaperwehavestudied theappearanceofbound

states in the spin gap of spin ladders with bond im -

purities. Both the cases ofm odi�ed rung and leg cou-

plingshavebeen considered.W e havederived analytical

results for the position ofbound states in the strong-

coupling lim itequivalentto �rstorderperturbation the-

ory in JL=JR .The existence ofim purity induced bound

stateshasbeen veri�ed by a Lanczosstudy of�nitespin

ladders with one im purity and 0 < JL � JR and we

�nd thatouranalyticalresultsarequantitatively correct

forJL . JR =10 and thata qualitative agreem entisstill

found forlargerJL.Recently discovered spin ladderm a-

terialssuch as,forexam ple,(C5H 12N)2CuBr4 (Ref.13)

orCaV 2O 5 (Ref.15)fallin thisrangeofparam eters.

Further,wehavediscussed thedensity ofstatesin the

presence of a �nite concentration of im purities in the

lim itofJL � JR both num erically and analytically.The

com parison ofthe di�erent approaches shows that dia-

gram m aticm ethodsgivequantitativelycorrectresultsfor

sm allim purity concentrationsand,furtherm ore,a qual-

itatively correct picture is obtained for large im purity

concentrations.Asthediagram m aticapproachesneglect

the interference ofim purities and the e�ectofim purity

clusters,we havepresented a carefulanalysisofsystem s

with sm allim purity clusters which allows us to under-

stand details visible in the density of states. Natural

extensionsofthiswork,i.e.,the com putation ofobserv-

ablesand thediscussion ofsystem swith arbitrary ratios

ofJL=JR ,are leftforfuture work. Nevertheless,ourre-

sultsalready im ply theappearanceofadditionalfeatures

in the spin gap which could be observed by,e.g.,optical

experim entson bond-disordered spin ladderm aterials.
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